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PORTO RICO A MAGNIFICENT FIEtO 
FOR ELECTRiC RAILWAYS 

T h e Coal Problana and SS&ny Other Expen-
penaive l t s m i H e « t R e a d j SoluMpn Bar 
Kea*on of -Abundant VVatar P o w « r — U b . 
orera Earn Abont IS cU. a Day. 

The establishmea.. of electric tram
ways throughout the Island of Porto 
Rico, from east to west along the 
central range of mountains, is desir
able, easy, and relatively Inexpensive. 
An electric line, smarting from Nagua-
b« or Iluuiacao at the east end, touch-
lag the iuterlor towns of J uncos, 
tagaus. Aguas Buenos, Sabana, del 
I'almar, Barroaquitas. Barros,Jayuya, 
I'tuudo, Adjuntas. and Marlcao. and 
terminating- at Mayaguex, with 
branches from the main line to the vil
lages along the coast, would serve 
better than any other system .to move 
the rich products of those districts 
and to accomodate the great number 
of passengers who now have no means 
of convenient travel. 

The coal problem, and many other 
expensive items of railroad building, 
need not be a consideration In the 
operation and construction of such a 
tramway system, as there exists 
throughout the whole mountain range 
natural water powers available for 
any class of machinery. The many 
and powerful waterfalls haviug their 
sources .u the mountainous inland 
region, and the rivers which run 
through this territory In various di
rections, seem to have been created by 
nature especially to aid man In the cul
tivation uf the rich soil and themarfeet 
Ing of id products, which, because of 
the bigb altitudes and necessarily 
heavy grades of high-roads. If these 
should be built, would otherwise be 
very costly. The Interior of the Island 
is extremely mountainous, as may be 
well seen from some of the illustra
tions. Around the entire extent of Its 
coast, however, Is a fiat belt ut rich 
lowlands .suitable fur the cultivation 
of sugar and tobacco. 

M A I ' OK THE ISLAND OF POKTO K10O. 
The highest vlliago of Porto Rico. 

Aybonito, situated at an altitude of 
2.300 feet above sea level, is on the 
line of the central highway which 
runs from Ponce to San Joan. This 
fine highway, built originally by the 
Spanish government for military pur
poses, has BO p-ade greater than 14 
per cent., which would be the maxi
mum also to be met with ID the con
struction of a tramway along the 
mountain range. 

The ballasting of roctcbedB. in what
ever direction the Hues might run. 
would cost but little, as there Is more 
than enough material fur this purpose 
on the ground; and throughout the 
whole extent of the proposed lines 
there la to be found wood of excellent 
quality for cross-ties. The labor re
quired for such a construction Is 
abundant and comparatively cheap, as 
thp laborers in tula region, accustomed 
to tho hardest work, have never earn
ed more than 75 cents a day il'orto 
Rlcan currency); and It would be an 
exceedingly easy matter to procure 
2.O00, 3.O00. or 4,000 men for any kind 
of an enterprise. 

Skillful stone cutters are easily to 
be bad: and on the ground along the 
route is found an ample supply of 
stone suitable for bridges, culverts, 
and other constructions of a similar 
nature. In short, it 18 not necessary 
to seek elsewhere tho materials for 
the construction of a tramway or 
railroad, as all excepting the rails 
and other metal parts, are to be had 
along tho mountain range. Wftb 
abundant and well-distributed water 
power, from streams that do not fall 
even In the dryest seasons; with the 
materials for ballast and ties at hand; 
with labor cheap, good, and plentiful— 
the building of electric railway lines 
will certainly be attended with but 
little cost compared with the substan
tial profits that such lines may be ex
pected to earn. 

In the whole Island, whose coast line 
measures 839> miles, there exist only 
the following steam railway lines, be
longing to a French company: One 
line, of one meter gauge, from San 
Juan la Camay, sixty-two miles long, 
and Jts operation produces an aver
age income of $2,735 per mile an
nually. Another line leaving San. 
Juan on the north, passing through 
Martin Pena and Rio Piedras, and 
terminating at Carolina, Is 14 miles 
long. But the income from Its opera-

CBYING COFFEE IN POBT0 BICO. 
Uon Is not so great, as another steam 
railroad which runs in the same di
rection for half the distance, or to Rio 
Piedras, thus dividing with it the traf
fic of that region. Still another Urns, 
85 miles long, runs from Aguadla to 
Hormigneros. Another short line is 
In operation between Yaueo and 
Ponce, a distance of 22 miles, with 
two stations on the line at Guayattilla 
and Tallaboa. Tula railroad has an 
average annual Income of $2,760 per 
mile, bat It should be noted that, be
cause of the high freight rates, $2.25 
per ton for a 22-mile haul, or ten cents 
per ton-mile, a great part of the 
freight-carrying between' Yauco and 
Ponce Is perfomed by ox-carts, in suc
cessful competition with the railroad. 
The freight rates of the ox-carts are 
not much lower than those of the rail
way, and the speeds ore about the 
same. Besides this excessive charge, 
the - railway does not offer the facili
ties which should obtain in this, dis
trict, as it does not reach to the har
bor of Ponce, where the great bulk 
of business Is done^Bolk most be 
broken and the golds transferred, the 
transportation of merchandise and 

Waajl 
t fro! ts from the railroad station to the 

harbor front by cart* being a ver* 
costly item, a s well as a source of 
great Inconvenience. 

T&e territory which produces the 
most coffee is in the high and moun
tainous parts of the island, along the 
central range, and here it is that the 
greatest need is fett for transportation 
facilities, the only existing means of 
communication being by horse roads 
or mule paths bunt by the residents. 
From the plantations where the coffee 
Is gathered to the nearest towns on 
the coast, whence the berries may be 
carried in ox-carts to the markets, 
carriage is affected, at the present 
time, on the backs of horses and 
mules, which can take only 200 
pounds a trip. These horses bring 
back an equal quantity of provisions 
and merchandise for the subsistence 
and necessities of the laborers and 
other Inhabitants of the Interior. For 
this transportation on horses and 
mules $1 a hundred pounds, each way; 
Is paid from the points most distant, 
and 50 cents from the nearer points.— 
The Engineering Magaaine. 

Pnutionl IB Sleep. 
The position affects sleep A con

strained position generally prevents re
pose, while a comfortaj e one woos 
sleep. Lying ttat on the back, with the 
llmb-s relaxed, would seem to secure 
the greatest amount of rest for the 
muscular system. 

This Is the position assuuit <1 In the 
most exhausting diseases, and It la gen
erally hailed as a token of revival 
when a patient voluntarily turns tin 
the side. 

But there are several disadvantages 
In the supine posture whirli Impair 
or embarrass situ p. Thus lu disorder
ed conditions of the stomach the blood 
seems to gravitate to the back of the 
bead and to produce troublesome 
dreams. 

Nearly all who are inclined to snore 
do so when lying on the back, because 
the soft palate and uvula hang on the 
ton {rue and that organ falls back so 
as to partly close the top of the wind
pipe. 

It Is better, therefore, to lie on the 
side, and in the altsence of special 
disease rendering it desirable to lie 
on the weak side, so as to leave the 
healthy lung free to expand, it is well 
to use the right side, because when 
the body Is thus placed the food gravi
tates more easily out of the stomach 
and the weight of the stomach does not 
compresB the upper portion of the In
testines. 

The Camel aa a Plow Boras . 
Count Skorzewskl, a wealthy land 

owner ID the province of i'osen, CJer-
many. to the amazement of bis rustic 
neighbors, has introduced a novel de
parture on bte ('seralejewoel estates, 
which Btanus a fair chance of being 
widely Imitated In agricultural dis
tricts In western Europe. Instead of a 
horse or ox u camel ts yoked to the 
plow, and the experiment has proved 
successful beyond the count's most 
sanguine expectations. The camel. 
Inured to hardships and privations, 
does double work of a pair of horses. 
Is exceedingly tractable and can be 
kept In good condition—for a camel-
on a couiparltlveiy small quantity of 
inferior fodder. The "Bkorxewski 
quadrupeds," as the peasants of Posen 
facetiously call thp lnltorioua Intruders, 
were soon acclimatized, and are the 
envy of the countryside. 

Old Coppar Cent*. 
It la estimated that there are 199,-

OOO.OOO old-style copper pennies some
where. Notmdy knows what uas be
come of em, except that once In a 
while a slnglp specimen turns up in 
change. A few years ago 4.500.000 
brows** two-oent pieces were set afloat. 
Three million of them are still out
standing, but are never seen A mill
ion of three-cent silver pieces are 
scattered over the I'nited Rtatea. but 
It Is very seldom that one comes 
across any of them. Of the 800,000 
one-half-cent pieces, not one has been 
returned to the government for coin
age or Is held by the treasury 

Wonilat-rnl Warra. 
A woman shoplifter was caught 

stealing an umbrella the other day in a 
Philadelphia dry goods store. But it 
was decided not to prosecute her If 
she would pay for tho umbrella, 
valued at $2.50. which she did. The 
next day she returned and requested to 
see the manager. When that surprised 
person could recover himself sufficient
ly to ask her business the woman calm
ly told him that she had been pricing 
umbrellas in other stores and found 
she could purchase one like her own 
for J2. and she wanted to know if 
he wouldn't refund her 50 cents. As 
a tribute to her monumental nerve the 
60 cents was handed her in silence. 

mmmi^mmmmmmmmmmmmm 
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Growth of a Story. 
As an example of how a story grows 

It is related that a report recently 
reached Ottawa, Kan, to the effect that 
the coal miners at Ransomville had 
•found a petrified snake 60 feet long 

d nine inches' in diameter. Prof 
-Sates of Ottawa college hurried to 
Ransomvllle in fear that some other 
.fossil collector would get ahead of 
him and found that the alleged snake 
was a bit of petrified root IS inches 
long and a half inch hi circumference. 

RESOURCEFUL ENGINEERS. 

9 

QttaltttM Exhibited us m Carp* of »*e**i 
<ta i la .KB JBmarjta «*>,?. 

It has been stated that one of £h« 
leading qoajlties exhibited by eleetrlca* 
engineers (luring the war was readi
ness of resource. This i s well illus
trated In a story told^ by »one of the 
officers of the corps. There was a 
good deal of uneasiness about that 
time around Boston, as no one knew' 
but that the Spanlau fleet was sailing 
straight for the city, and shells wight 
be flying within twenty-four hours. 
On Saturday morning orders came 
dowa to a BQuad of engineers to set 
up before night a complete Isolated 
plant tor searchlight work on one of 
the fortifications in the harbor. The 
men hi charge of getting the boiler 
down the way could get no suitable 
boat anywhere, so they simply plugged 
the holes ifa the tK$er,>olled If off the 
pier, hitched It tt/« rag, and towed It 
down the harbor, kept afloat by the' 
air inside i t The men who had to 
take down the engine and dynomo 
managed to get their machines landed, 
but there they waited; with apparently 
no prospect of going further. On the 
whole Island there waa only one truck 
strong enough to carry the machines 
from the dock to the fort, and that 
was in charge of an Irishman tn the 
employ of the dry of Boston, who 
doggedly maintained that he took no 
orders except from the city officials, 
and the authority of the United States 
government was nothing to htm. It 
was already late in the afternoon, and 
there was no possibility of reaching 
the ofilce of the authorities In time 
to secure tbe permit. The men simply 
took the driver to their barracks, got 
him dead drunk and did their own 
driving. And the searchlight shone 
down the bay that night 

"Kaaort of m i l Ulna. 
Wllliau Blue was an engineer in the 

employ of one of the trunk lines in 
Missouri. no of his dudes was to 
haul the through freight over the 
Western d'vis'on, and his- pet engine 
was Mo. 2. One night he had an ac
cident One of the flues i s t»e bolter 
o. bis pet engine blew out and he was 
stalled, blocking tbe main line. He 
reported the matter to the division 
superintendent unwittingly as fol
lows: 

•Engine two blew out a flew: 
w h a m I doT-Bill Blue," 

Then he sat down to await instruc
tions. This Is what came over the 
wires from i.ae superintendent's of
fice twenty minutes later: 

Bill Blue: VMI. plug that flue In 
engine two and pull her through In 
time to get out of the way of twenty-
two." ^ 

Thia order Is stuck up in the cab of 
Engine 2. 

Sortta* Wat«nt» 
Recently two walnut shippers of 

Anaheim county, California, found 
that many of the walnuts to their pos
session were light and empty, and 
they cast around for some means to 
rapidly handle the goods, as it was an 
almost endless job to do It by hand. 
They finally evolved the machinery to 
do it with, consisting of a four-foot 
blast fan. twenty inches wide, pro
pelled by a three-horse power gaso
line engine. The fan is set revolving 
very rapidly and the nuts are precipi
tated into a trough leading down to 
the fan, whence the. heavy nuts drop 
Into the bin made to receive them, 
while the light ones are blown Into ft 
receptable arranged for them further 
on. The force of the wind la sufficient 
to blow the lighter nuts aside, while 
the good ones fall straight down. 

Broka Into Prtaon. 
At last a man has literally broken 

into prlso>-. We are always hearing 
of men who break into It figuratively 
by committing a crime which lands 
them there, but Jefferson City, Mo. 
boasts of a man who broke into prison 
Just as many another man has broken 
into a house or a store. No one knows* 
why he did it Just the sama Wften 
discovered he Had scaled the wall and! 
was ready to drop down on the Inside, 
and In spite of the'sefltry^s challenge 
he did drop down. 

I«oav o f VXmbfWUal, 

Every year 600,000 umbrellas are, 
said to be lost in Paris. According to 
these statistics, one person in every 
four loses his umbrella. The police 
say that ladies are much more careful 
with such articles than men. for the 
number of parasols taken to the lost 
property ofilce annually is only about 
one hundred. 

Practical Pnllaathi-opKr. 
A young Philadelphia!! went to ft mil

lionaire friend and asked pecuniary 
aid to start him la business., "Do you 
drink" asked the millionaire. "Once 
in a while." "Stop It! Stop ltl- Stop 
It for a year,/and then comavandHsee? 
me." The young .man, broke off the; 
habit at once, ana i t the end,,of. ,the 
year came to (tee the millionaire agalh^ 
"Do you smoke?" asked'the' iuccesa> 
ful man. "Now and then." "Stop ttt 
Stop It for a year, then come and see 
me again." The'young'man stopped! 
smoking, but be did not go back again; 
"He'd have told me," he said, "tnaji. 
now that I have stopped drinking and1 

smoking I mast have, saved enough to 
start myself in business, and I hare." 

Costly SartlBg for • Tootib* 
The solitary tooth of Buddha is- to 

be contained in what will probably be-
,-e most valuable «offer in the world. 
A Shan chieftain recently sent- to 
Mouimein, in Bnrmah, an emerald 
worth, it Is declared, two- lakh* of 
rupees, in order that the Burmese 
Buddhists might Include Mi among the 
Jewelfr-wUlch Jthey itmfcjg&ag to t e a t 
to CgRtoh ift oM&r mi$W ~ — * 
h o l d i g ^ c o f t M i ^ 
rupees ha« beep alrea^TfeceivedCfrom 
RanPoH Aud^atidalay.r and tht» Moui
mein Buddhists have" themselves se-
curedfjewelryf to* the - value o f SMXH* 
rupeVte TnuH»tbe total value of the 
Jewelry adorning' the eofferv will ?b& 
about three and a hah* lakhs. 

1gr^lP!i.pyiiwa..ii^^»tMnMR^tiLWl!|iftws»ll'i''»'1 

*.U!ift TRICKS.TK*T «JUJt mm% 

W« S«* Q«a Tfclaa; *r Mt*lMM*«W^I«a 
totbe Bit*d'« lmpv««Ha.it*-iNci*f#5 M«M 
C3i*a»«* Wiw» «*r*<l a* 8ta«A|tr^»«aa« 
Amoataf; Tattt. , ". '" 
(That .wje sometimes 

minus sis vm »» mxt eyes/ll' finiglMi 
oat toter^8»gly by JofceltS i«s*rotrlt 
tbe current Popular Scieuce ^Miftiy, 
The following sections, with theh: h>, 
lustrations, afford striking examples 
of the tricks our eye* sometitue* $& 
on us? , 

Tro* seeing, observing, la a double 
process* partly objectiv* or oalwaroV 
the. thing seen and {$& rctlna-and 
partfy subjective o> i^vard-the pie* 
ture mysteriously transferrer to the 
mind's representative, the ufata> imQ 
there received aad flttMiated with 
other images. 
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it we view outlines only, \v3atout 

shading to- perspective or anything to 
definitely suggest wh.#t t»' foregjoupi* 
and what background, it becowea pos
sible for the mind tosjapply thesefijfc 
tails and see foreground as back 
ground and Tlce *eraa. 

A good example of tuts 1» sean in 
Fig. j , which represents rin ou^toa a 
truncated pyfamtd with n square base. 
Is the smaller square nearer to y<ftv 
and are the sides of ti»e pyramid slop*: 
ing away from yon. towards.the larger 
square in the rear? Or are you *ook> 
Ing into the hollow of a truncated 
pyramid with the stoallet itjua-re to 
tbe background? Or ts it how one 
and now the other* according aa yau 
decide to see }t? . ,, . 

IJ in i . m I # I 

Here (FigJ> ft • skeleton'' box *rh|o.b. 
you may conceive a» road* of <wltm. 
outlining t°e sides, •^rbir*tiit froht; 
or aide nearest, seems directed down
ward and to the left; again, It has 
shifted its position and is m longer 
the front, m& tbe ŝ de which appears 
to be the front seems directed upward 
and to the right. 'The presende'of the, 
diagonal Bee makes the change more 
striking: in one ppsltton It runs from 
the lefthalktl rear upper corner to the 
right-band: front lower corner, which' 
in thp other' It connects the left-hand 
front upper, cofner' wjti) flje righV 
bond war l*Wer cor««r. ' 

Fig. & w « probably seem at first 
glimpse t» be tbe view of a flight of 
steps „-wfcieas one tl* about to ascend 
from right $a left* .jftn^nj£,!Jt( how-

• rfiiiiuiiiiiii / m i * 

aTrencb and Garmaa Armiei. 
Five and twenty years ago France 

was able to put the same number of 
soldiers into the field as Germany. 
Now the German military forces, or 
rather the men of German nationality 
capable* of bearing arms, would out
number the French by a million. 

A Peoullar Parrot. 
In New Zealand a species of parrot 

is found that, finding its food entirely 
on the ground, has lost the power of 
flight It differs from the rest of Its 
family only in this particular and in 
being almost voiceless. 

In this country placing the thumb to 
the nose and extending the fingers Is 
a sign of derision. Among certain hill 
tribes in India if la the moat eipreustte 
manner of showing respect. 

Clo ie F i g u r i n e ,, 
The friends of a popular pressor? 

who recently died In Louisville, Ky., 
undertook to raise a fund for his 
family, one man gave his note- tor 
ninety days for a certain amount, and 
when the committee explained to aim 
that cash was needed he agreed to 
pay the note in cash If the committee 
would discount it, which was done. 

The>Hagf l ih . 
There is a creature known as the 

hagfisb. or myxine, which i s In the 
habit of getting inside cod and similar 
fish and devouring the interior until 
only the skin and the skeleton are 
left 

***vwaaMa)«w«sM»i&Mt«*iGigac 
uibava 

$N wmomm nninr& 
\.; »rl»§Allti»«(««^'I?«%»ij»*f. 

;Tbe tiwhavfor ©r~ iw&% In cwmoa 
*»ttld make'aa laWftitttfyr atfldy *l 
lijself. In. an. erflisary qxwst m m**i 
jority are upt to !* t^mtm * W 
'any formal #W(aett$ and -*$* rest 
seem ne forget tfllWHgr «f«s* )m$pi 
-•"' thoae *ho a « Y.om*m& of »*> 

rat poUteneasw* lUtaaJtorgMa a** J&dSmaaHH 
r* * r * *aVAA tttom liftrtn^tlhVaa<»a«aa . M*l«»e«tOrj »H tore sfcre saved from lieeojulhjr *nv»*gw 

•nt̂ der *ueh trtrenmair.*.**, t&^x&s&m 
it is unpleaattnt Tor mm\6 o£ teBWed 
»|rt«re to be browgtW iato Twwdlpa* 
contact with tnar^dM jooptit*©, ajd^ 
If very freau«httr Ustewni %l«t fta, 
f*Wr one* who ba,ve lWff isb̂ fe ftatRUitf 
in conneey «r« the most fttg»*rtfoable 
ishei* im the intdjt «j m, cp^mi\, Tlio 
nerves of the commim people m %m 
easily (natnroed, an<l tU«? piiyml̂ al 41«* 
comfort* co»woff to: owiwdp fre not 
greater than they mw mcenstojfted to 
in ordinary daily ttftsi, V%\\m ?OR 4»»S 
be sure «r Ueiiriaif, jymp*lt with 
eourtesy *nd; <eed Mhot, joaai shonlC 
,sT«ld erowdji for jrrflir-'OtwC^Hi «» 
tvell as trot of te««Wcmtlon fori rtlvftrf* 
If* from choice or jM<ps*ity. arou ilock 

with birds that « * no* *» tit your 
pvpn fine feather; SM^'KIM »l»o«ld oi 
to respect the ?!««• *|f avtbera -wm»Ut 
relinquishing your owu, Tfou *re a<5t a 
door mat. to allo^ jro^welfr to ,lio 
trampled upon without «fflOBH»tfna«0? 
nor wt a our, to mm km simp ai; 
those who, peruana, tliroaj|t» »* fault1 

of their own, encroach, jnpoo yo"n toe-
closely, ISren in tiio, Wglip** fireloa 
people are apt to l<we tfteli' bend*, to 
jwy nothing of ttMslr ̂ iei\rtas.- when 
massed in largo jiutiili'ora, m. ^Itttcal 
tlie fra^a that are rcb&rhjjl- to'taisa 
placo nn̂ ong the fjMi< "seutfewpniea" 
iyho attend the queen's OraWlr** MOW* 

— > — » • ii i i i " n 

Or«fci«r-t#lJ. ' ( 

under tm '&um:&£ f^vrWmiWm', 
drtnlta" " '""'* '*"""' 

eat nta^if«:^rpti;'^V|teii^^;i#fc" 
•made of, ̂ *WiE*ikvri/-'' ~K- "--^'c'';'' 
»In 8liiattt|tnf; J^^.j^mm^, 'M^ 

.pako te* of ith,i'le«tti!l' *l B̂ -̂ wapw-: 
In $ e m ' tb '^ ; #%, ^(i^.yi(i«« :iiiM#i 
from • *. :hat'^vfi^N^i»'«^^Wr--TO|6 
Abyĵ tattini ''itffcSfcr -iitfmiitiFm 'fli'. 
i<wtw H m ^li* mi^toxw&m 
mc%. 'ftfmu.l|$n£' ftw^|t^',t^frd**Wi; 
a Mt ' *r*Wi of •{$ '^mM^m^mimi 

«neem,T;«iid- ;tft.WI;i*\ltl«H*t' vfo&gfr>1to 
tra^eriu^ JHfrm Awimm. 9̂-iWaMI 
to :be: the Mvm ^mm^m:pf- M-Mi^-

mm,^wii;:?»|^..^';,li*aMtlfc- -Hlwplr 
•W êdH. . ^ 3 : ^ 1 * 'Of ''tmtir • • W C»f|M£p, 
•e6nTê *;3eavW' ar^^$ntP&dI''-:in-v^«';'t***-' 
pot, ana 'tht ̂ W f e ictaald'l* w "*» 
exeeyeht.%lri«iir|A-;w>' "1" 

'"i!."ii'.'inii" «.'l.ii !•> »!<«• n § 'n't 

J^0 

iatuple chfl| 
aff;Q0tf»|* 
owe banoV 

"~-iM«x*m 

# tb* mmt . _.. 
iq«I atHt t&e me** > 

'Sbrouilieftt^il: ism 
bracing a popoUtiMl -*# 
the chopntick; it vm* mf 
for forf* tesgir an* <*»iaM''i 
ife^erj," M*m a**. #te*r i 
#re aeparat^firl^ tb« ff 
t|« <oolr, theatrfft sow 
mteja repabr<rr«p» take 
.term of iron, long ' 
eaie tyory* 

The hamboa chopti 
In China 1Q00 8. C. i 
Tlieftvs* 1$ one ._. 
Janan, jumtwsated & 
14 t*e anclenrwoordl 
One May teaxch In ?a 
of *»3t ehiect 4n the hfttur* 4 
atic* -fm O^twrt * f PpaJnX _. 
tee ywfo\bM& .mMHto 
ancient IVmtlan mumml#a; bi 
clippntiek ha», JttOt, hsajn l^and, 

>Jou* pettirr re»,ts for i&b *m$ 
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